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Tip; WEEKLY GAZETTE, tilued Weci•-:
nesdaysand-&xturdays, is the bestanc4hAnp.
68i family newspaper in Penney/cal/4z. it
presents each week forty-eight columns of
solid reading matter. It gives the fullest as
well as tlia moatreliabie marketreports ofany
paperin ,the State. Its files are used aclu-
sicety bythe Civil Courtsof Allegheny county

for reference in important issues tocktermine
theruling prices in the,markets at,the timet of
the bin.ine'ss transaction in'dispute. ', Terms:
Singlecopy, one .year, $1.50.; ia.clubft
$1,25 ; in clubsof ten; $1,15, and 'one free
to the getter up of the Club. Specimen copies
sentfree to any address.,

Ws PRINT on the inside's- pages of this
snorning'i .GAzitren Second Page: Poetry,
Table', Talk. Third page: Financial Mat-
leis In HO York, Markets by Telegraph,
River News, Imports, Railway Time Tables.
Sixth, page: Honig Markets; Finance and
Trade. Seventh page: Arno Publications,
Miscellaneoas Beading Matter, Amusement
Directory, Political Announcements. •

GkYLD eldse4 yesterday in New• Yorkat

1391. •

Ir is understood that Gen. 3loomms.n,
Chairman of:the Sub-Committee which has
been on the-new taritf7bill, will be
able toreport this week.

Tam Borough of Lebanon (Pa.) follows
the example of 'Uniontown, Kittanning,
and other:thriving towns of the Common-
wealth, in selecting Republicans to its
municipal offices. . -

I=
THE Methodist General Conference have

fully met the pnblie confidence and the ele-
vated wisdom and Christian purity of their
deliberations, by sweeping_away, in a de-
cisive ~vote on Mond_ay, all the barriers
whichexcluded any portion of the human
race from their perfect fellowship.

Timm was good reason for Monday's
"scare.".. The.treacherous defection ofmen
who havc hitherto been honored. and trusted
as leaders in the Republican party has come
very near proving fatal to thepopular hopes
for theresthration of peace and order to the
country. This treachery admite of but one
,explanation; nothing but an infiunously.cor-
rupt sale of theirvotes, forthe money which,
as stated,clsewhere, -has been lavishly sup
plied foi their purchase, can account for the
infamy their names will be
.blackened in all coming time.

'Tux President is certain of six Radical
votes, viz: Messrs. Fessenden, Grimes,
Henderson,Fowler, Trumbull, . and Van
Winkle. nthony and Sprague have giVen
no intimation"how they will vote. Antho-
ny is claimed by the Conservatives.--Dem,

ocralic Special of Monday.
Mr. lomssoN knew his men before the

day of judgment. came, as the result thus
far shoWS. !It is interesting to know why
he was ebleto count upon them so confi-
dently and safely.',The whiskey ring,.to
whom his retention for ten Months -in office
is understoodto be worth millions, boasts
that they can explain the mystery.

THEmoTous demonstrations at Ashton,
reported by: the Cable , from ' England on
Monday as "a serious anti-popery 'Hot,"
show that Mr. D'lsßaut,x has some reasons
for his reliance upon the sectarian zeal of a

large class of his. countrymen. It has been
evident that hi intends to appeal (tutu the
opposition majority against him in Parlia-
ment to the religions bigotry of the mass of
the English people, and that he bases all his
hopes for a continuance in, power upon the
expectation that the assaultrupon the Irish
Church estahlisbfnent will be regarded by
the peoplejts.alloy at Protestant supreme-
cy. If he can arouse a general

by
in

sympathy with that exhibited by "the` Ash-
ton rioters, sustained as he also undoubted-
ly is by the Queen's tenderness of scruple
touching the obligatiOns -of her coronation
oath, he will play his game with reaasonable
prospects of success. _ •

THE CRISITAIFP THE, CRIMINALS.
The telegraph announces that the final

Tote on the Articlei or impeachment is
postponed tillSaturdainext, inconsequence
of theillneii ofKr.'l{oWilii), of Michigan.

. This unexpected pause in -the proceedings
givesOPPorttudiy for review and reflection.

For some days pastthe countryhas been
filled with sinisterreports to the 'effect = that•
enough of the l_iepnblicau, Senators 7w9u14,
vote Vilthiftelsernoertiti to ensure the • Se:"
quittal of the.president. At first these-, ru-
morsv ./die:generally supposed to be manu-
factured,, out or nothing more substantial
than suspicions; or. desires, by those "un-

,that swarm the national
capital, getting a precarious, living by . min-
istering to a depraved appetite for squids'
and always eager to' blacken a;feir..riputa-
tion far a recompense. But these stories
have at length' -obtained "-such consistency,
and are apparentlycorroborated by so many
cOnSentietit circumstances `"that they cannot
be wholly:disregarded•by the most ruisuspi-
ciousirfitrateritalao:7,l7-::,- --

The Republiciii'menibere -or the two
Houseiforpetgrets didnet' act hastily if,:
resolifirg and depose the Presi-
dent. For "many crnseEutive:,months the
meagre 4E4tiriderlniviiethent. 4Tti'die was
heSitatiOn and delay. 'IA. strong andcredifs:
ble dispos#oo:iVifi to infgld the

conntrilwet°
fled that,9llomllkaattidellUteldePaltioili
by mop of 148 iftjTVWI4I2 4.4OPYRCA41114

,nfilt ,VN.. . .

,1,,,F14.) -45 ‘4.terAcmc, tsispx .

Eitaie
The following dee& were tiled of record

before H. Si:Lively, Esq., Recorder, May
11th, IE6B, -

Thomas Collinseta 1.,_t0 Wm. Tracy, March 31, 1868,
lot on Miller's Run Plank Road, fn -South Fayette
township • $-11.000

,Daniel Wallace to3largaret Klichin, August31. 1966,
lot on Western avenue, Secondward, Allegheny.
=8 by 2,feet - • $1.750

The heirs of Joseph Allen to Thomas S. Maple.
Nov. 14.4847, lot in Lower St. Clair townshi 70
by 178 feet' • i.OO

Same to same. Dec. 12, 1867, lot in Lower St. 'lair
township

James Parke to James B. McFadden, Dec. 31, 1867.
tract of landln Ohio to'vruship • • t8,400

James S. Morrisonto SimonKaufman, April 27. 1868.
lot inReserve township, 100 by LW feet fr,2300

JohnShipman. AM:WI*. to JohnGleason, May 9,174;8,
lot in McClure township. &I by 00... •- .

Peter Deldolf to Edward Joyce; August 8,-1667, lot
In Lawrenceville, on Calvin street, 20 by 100 feet

$1,505
The heirs ofJoseph Allen to Eyers B. Willis, May
• 20, 18674 lot In Allentown, Lower St. Clair. Own-

ship,- on South street. SO bylso feet, to. Chestnut
alter, being lot No. 14in Boyd & Allen's plan; also
lot No. 161 u same: plan, on houthittreet, ,50 by 150

, feet ' $740John Dodds to Wm. Dawson. August 15, 1663: lot. illVersailles township, containing oneacre and eight
• perches, •frontlng on the township road NolteHiram.Fulton to George. Slay 8. 1865.• lot in

Versailled totyphip. containing twelve and a halfacres, adjoining thetownshipcemetery', buildings

SebastianRldinger to Wodfrcy Bless, April 2:14- 1868;
lot No. 127 and half lot N0."93, In John Brown's: • • - . . .

plan of lots in Lower St. Clair .township, G 3 by 230
• feet $875John P. Helsel to Antony Erny, Starch 24. 1868: lot

In East Birmingham. on Carson street, 60 feet from
- Joseph street, having a' front Of 40and adepth of

120 feet on said street, with buildings $9.000
Dr. S. S. Stewart to John Shaw:. February: 7. 1868;

two lots at Turtle Creek, Patton township, togeth-
er eontatuing39;916 square feet - $3,500

Samuel3lyers- toCharles E. Ruddick, April 18, 1868:
lotin the borough of Sit. Washington, part of lot
No. £4 In Richard Cowan'splan onRailroad street,

!SO by L2l feet • • 6400
,Samuel Myers to James,Morris, April la, 1819; part

,of lots No. 95 and 96 in , same plan on- Railroad
street, 50 by 1M feet ' • 1400

Joseph Rome to Jane Powell, April 14, 1866:lotin
Shalertownship onWalnut street, 90 by 74feet IWO

Henry Schwanto lElizabeth Zinsmeister, lot on Con-
gress street, Sixth ward, Pittsburgh. 96 'feet from
'Pennsylvania avenue, having a front ofM feet On
said street, and running back parallel with said
avenue, a distance of 45 feet.bulldings,

Samuel Allender to James I. Bennett, March 22.- 1688`
lot in Collins township containing HO perches and.
and 41-10 D of a perch subject, however, to a 50feet
street. The lot adjoins lands of JamesKelly, Esq.

91
Cornelius Ritter to Catharine Engstier, March 13,

1968: a lot partly in Lower St. Clair. township and
partly in the-borough of Birmingham. on Jose-
phine street. 165 by 366 feet, with buildings...44(oo
MPThomas Me asters to the ennsylvania Railroad

Company, May 6, 1868; lot In Versailles township,
containing 13-100of an acre, and fronting on the
Greensburg Pike and runningby Turtle Creek, to-
gether with improvements Sc $1

-Charles Cook to William Hants. April 1868: lot in
Indiana township, containing 21 acres, part of
tract No. 221 n Cunningham's District $1,500

Executors of Daniel Neglev to Edward C. Negley.
April 25. 14168: lot in Collins township, on Broad
street. 24 by 100 feet $5OO

Daniel Neglev to Edward ,C. Negley, February 12,
18I7; lot on the east side of Highland avenue, !Col-
linstownship, 100by 194feet 81 •

Sarah Brown to P. It. Falkestein. April 15. -1869:
three lots in Allegheny City , at the corner 'of
Washington and Downing streets. MO feet front
on the former by 62 seat deep. with buildings.sl,7so

James G. Knap to Sophia D. Knap,-May 8, 1968; lot
In the Sixth ward, Pittsburgh, containing 15 feet
front onBedford street, and cunning from Bed-
ford to Holmes street, with buildings 2:080

John Jones to-Mary• Ellen Dods. February 7. 1868:
part of lot No. 4 in block No.6 in the plan laid out
by Hartnar Denny, on Spring alley, 24 by feet.

.500
John C.McKee to Jerome S. Bonnet, May 1,1806 tlot inChartiers township No. 51u John S. Scully's

plan, containing aye acres and 105 perehes...V.,ooo
Jonathan Gallagher to Mr. Wm. C. Dunn. May 8.

• 11368: lot in -Sixth ward,. Allegheny. on the west
side of Franklin on the corner;of Feeble- street.
100 feet front on Franklin st,reet by 47 feet deep.

11.700
C. IL Love to William Fitzgerald, April 16, 1869: -

Sots Nos. 252, 253, 2.51 and2; it the-sub-division of
Lorenz farm. InChartiers township, frontingeast-'
ward on Fairview avenue, and westwardly- on
Chestnut Way, 100 by 100 feet. .. ... . . —.41,000
This is the largest numberof deeds that.have been

recorded for some time past during one day.

MR. I:Orrott : The Philadelphia North
Americah and United (States Gazette is a
great paper. Last February it repub-
lished from the Paris Co/dim-War Gazette
a letter from Geu. Washington to Count de
Rochamebeau, datedNewburgh, December
,14th, 1782;which it stated had "never been
published." Through your columns Icor-
'meted this and referred the editor to
Spark's Washington Vol. VII. Tap -386
where the letter can be found. This was
nat enough to-put the editor on his guard,
sohe has been caught again. 'On the Bth
instant he copied from the Trenton,N. J.,
Gazette a letterfrom Gen. Washinton to
Dr. Franklin, dated Bergen county, N. T.,
October 9, 1780, which it_states "has never
before been published." On referring to
Spark's Washington Vol. VII. page 242 you
will see the letter verbatim; in Sparks, it is
dated October 11th.- I. C.

ALLE(iIiE'SY, May 11th, 1868.

BEWARE
Of that remorseless and insidious destroyer ofthe
human race,

CONSUMPTION.
Check and conquer its sidrances, lest you fall the

victim. :When attacked withauy ofits preliminair
symptom.no matter how alight, be on your.guard
and promptly use the remedy ere too late. •

DR. SOMERPS COUGH SYRUP
Is anold. well tried. certain and bt,andard remedy
for Coughs, Colds.' Asthma; Croup, Difficulty of
Breathing, Pain -.or. Oppression in the, Chest or
Lungs, and all. Diseases of, the. Pulmonary Organs.
Its sure and certain etlicaer has been fully tested
and endorsed for .manyyears by numbers of well-
knowndtlaens in ourlnWst, and their certificates
are onrecord. Have youa cough which, has-grad-

• ually increased trom a slight one to one of 'Derma '
ventstanding ? Lose no time., but procure a bottle
of DR. SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP, which will
surely relieve you of the dangerous premonitory
symptoms and effect a peruiattent curt., Po voti
spend miserable days and; long ,sleepless'nights of
torture and pain from attacks ofAsthma or Difticub-
ty of Breathing Y Dr. SARGENT'S. Cough Syrup'
will act -promptly., •relieve 'you, and gradually -re-
store you to your freedomof pain, and bound, pleas-
tint sleep. Are your hinge sore and irritated ,1 udi-
eating inflammation? This Isone of the most dan-geroussymptoms, and shopldbe promptly removed.
Dr. SARNENTffi Cough Syrup will hest the aore-
nese. allay the inflammation, and restore thelungS
to their prestine health and vigor. This Cough
Syrup is pleasant and agreeable to take. while pow-
erftil and sure in its action. For sale by all Drug-gists.In the countrv. • •

AVOID POISON.
Invalid reader. do you knoW what nine-tenths of

the bittercompounds you are solicited by thepro-
.

prietors to accept as universal panaceas are com-,
posed of Giveheed for a moment. - They are man-'
ufactured from unpurthell alcohol, containing d.
considerable portion of justtLqfP-e, poison almost
as deadly as prussic acid. The basis of the regular
tinctures of the Materia Medicais the same. ',No.
amount of "herbal extracts? can overcomethe bad
tendencyof this pernicious element. The essence,
of •sound Rye, thoroughly rectified, is the only
,stimulant which. can be safely used as a comp°,
nest of A tonic, alterative and anti-Ifillous medi-cine, and' 110STETTEll'ff BTOMACII BITTERS Is'
the only medicinal preparation in the world in whiCh.
this article b used matt Ingredient. Bence. the
rraordinary effects ofthis great specific. It gives
strength without -.producing excitement. Noother
30111 C does this, All the ordinary Bitters flush the
farce and' affect the brain. - 110STETTEIt'ff BIT-.
TERS diffuies an agreeable calm. through the ner-
voussystem, promotes digestien and produces sleep.No other tonic so quickly revives .the-exhaustedphysical energies, restores the appetite and_ re-
moves the gleom and depression which always ac-
companieS, meekness of the' bodily.- powers. It.
purges front the system the morbid -humors :whichretard its natural functionsand which bring pale-
ness to the cheek end suffering to the brow, .ltimn-iches those clogs upon pleasure, restores the sYstemto high health, and necessarily proves a valuable ad-.
Janet tothe digestive organs. A trial is all that is
needed to establish It in the confidence. of the

ANOTHER CURE OF DEAFNESS.
Ilostiny hearing during the last year. Part 'of

. .

the time was totally . deaf. tln April of this ):ear

was induced, from an advertisement, to make ap-
idication to Da. Kansa, IMO Penn'street,
burgh'" After having tried variousMedicines froin
doctor*. without any-benefit, Ihave been under,Dr.
Keyser's treatment now for nearly, two months, and
am entirelyrestored to My hearing,'. eo' that I Jean
hear a pin Joint icAirLeir,

Coal Bluffs, Washington Co., Pa.
• A?.?THER

ar man called to-day at D. "epistle office to'in
form him ofagreatcure inade Iri. hlerafitddinlit,
PIYI.3IO2tART RESTChIATIri..: cures

'ate made with the .I.:toctor'svreparations,he desiresti tobe •Aletinotly attderstoOd that most of MIgreat
cures are 'wide in accordance with this establl;dledlaws thatgoierntheeclence.or iaegicinethat ,W which
he has been engaged or t ig_putkireiktpavq'
r4lO week h!`!""l'9, llt,TeceiPte444',Iettor P.9134
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PITTSBURGH. GAZETTE : Mr,EPNES,P .
111AY 13,. _

IsterOgativss ofthe ordinate=departments

oftiutsorernment;-by his tisprpations
_authority denied to him by the Constitution
and carefully lodged elsewhere;„,and by, his

•
'

mischievous opposition to a reconstruction
of the Union on a basis accordant with or-
der, liberty, repose, and the justrights ofall
classes of citizens; Congress reluetated
against its manifest duty, because of Its es-
sential gravity. Withabundant facts devel-,
oped through theinvestigutions, of the Ju-
diciarr Committee! to make conviction in-
evitable upon • a ' fair trial, both Houses
refused to,proceed. They preferred to for-
bear, if possible, until the close of Mr.
Jonarson's term, which was not far oif,

.

rather than to incur the risk of 'deranging,
the affairs, of commercial . cicles, and of
supetindncing complications ,of which the
final consequences .conld not be oaleulated
and provided against. Moreover, the Presi-
dent himself_volunteered explanations that
were plausible and assurances that were
commendable,:and these' served -to allay re-
Sentments and to quiet apprehensions.

No sooner luid. Congress determined to
drop impeachment,.,and !be peoplel4d re-
Sponded with a feeling of relief akin to sat-
inaction, than the President was seized
with, a fresh fienzy. In defiance of the Etc:
tion of the Senate in restoring Mr, STArt-, . .

TON to the War Office, he attempted again
to put him out. This bold measure exas-
perated Congress, and it resolved toforbear
no longer

Technical quibbling will not avail now to
excuse or: justify • Republiean menitl3era Of
the Senate in voting to acquit the President.
It is useless to affirm that these proceedings
were forced upon them by theRadical lead-
em‘'theHouseofReprieiensatives:
When the busitess of impeachment was ac-
tually entered upon the Republican inem-
beriof the Senate were in complete accord
with the Republican membersof the House.
It matters not what appeErcinces of mdiffer-
ence or impartiality were assumed from a
supposedsense of the decencies-of the occa-
sion and of their position. The measure
was d party one, finding its defense in the
terms of the Cortstitutibn 'and in facts
proved and known of all men of ordinary
intelligence. Neither will it do for Repub-
lican Senators to plead that in sitting as
members of the Court of Impeachment they
were under superior obligations to deal fair-
ly and truly than attached to them in the ex-
minionof, their common functions. in
both instances they were bound by soleinn
oaths and by whatever sentiments of honor
swell their bosoms. It was precisely as in-
cumbent on them to judge justly of the
President and his- doings before the articles
of impeachment' were laid cefore them, as
afterwards. Equally futile is. it for Be-
publican Senators to say the 'Managers on
the part of the House failed to. make out
their case. The facts were in possession of
each Senator and the whole country before
the first witness was put upon the stand or
the first..official 'document offered in evi-
dence.

The Office-Tenbre Act' was passed over
the President'6 Veto by the Constitutional
Majority-of.two7thirds in each House. The
President', notivithstanding Its provisions,
and invacation of the Senate, removed Mr.
Srafrrox: Upon' the re-aSseinbling of the
Senate the President presentedto that body, 1 1Ina formal manner, the reasons bvwhich.he
was -actuated. The Senate took those
reasons, which involved a presentation of
his constitutional right of appointment and
removal, and his'construttion of the'Office--
.Tenure Bill, into due consideration: Its de-
cb3ion, restoring Mr..Srariros' tooffice, in-.
solved, neceasarily, an interpretation of the
Office--Tenure ta*. - Such 'lnterpretation
was neither unwarranted nor unusual. The
right of Congress, through one or both of
its branches, as the case may be, to deelare
the meaningof 'any law aulnot be seriously
eombatted. - ,

How will Senators who voted that the
President removed Mr. STANTON without
authority excuse .theniselves,. if ,they shall
vote to acquit' iffni on-the ground that he
did not 'exceed his :lawful powers? They
may hope to evade the . inferences which
seem unavoidable from such inconsistency,
but they will hope invain. Either their
former votes were given in ignorance, or in
passion, or unjustitlable partisanship, or as
for the price of Purchase, or the votes they
are aboutto giVe '4lll be so given..

Some time ago theliew.York liToridused
this eitraOrdinary language '

"Let the men^ of wealth In this eiti.l;4thout re-
' nt toparty assemble the.Exchange

million dollars,lleerb4.tobuasufficien t
ver-

dict. There are fourteen Radical Senators, whose'
terms ofoffice expire in 15th. Beyond that time they
are sure of nopolitical position; so fermi they knoW
now. they are sure of.no 'paying place,' Surely ASman'y as eight of these men wouldfar rather be sure
ofa million cash In band than to watt for the uncer-
tainty of A 415,000 office by and by. Let us buy their
votesat their ownpricewhen we consider the com-
mercial and pecuniary Interests at stake In this city
alone, ten millions now isa mere trifle in compari-
son. Let Us_btrrthe verdict. which. is SO Nita! to the
interests ofthis city."

-What is now foreshadowed byllie tele-
graphic reports seems to bee realization of
this project: Much is' said of the eminent
social-positions Eind'efisiniCters Of•Sencitors.
That is all well enough, in,the. appropriate

Fplace. But Senators -must and,wll be.
judged; nowand hereafter, not by theirr Pro .fessions standing, but by what they
do and the circumstances under which they

,

act. Not unfrequently men confessedly
,

eminent, preSume upontheir.reputations to,
do things which men 'open I to
.Weidd not dare to.venture upon:. ' Instances
are not wanting in the history of the.goy,

' erniaent ofthis country, and ofother coun
tries, in which public men, claiming to be
the champloni.of "great moral ideas," have
enrichedthemselves arid"tieltfollowers by
the, most scandalous.practices, and et, the
expense of 'the taxPayers. It is'not proba-
blethat this, dais-Will become extinct `with
lie'generation of men now living.

'.'Everyman has his prica,"; was_ the( fa-:
maximyorite of a men: perfectly ,faminar
'With the foibles,viCeS and crimes of States_

"He`Understood:that.Vvidletithoesand
dollarswould,not deflect e'eertaixt:. Chid of

rhea fromx the '*IP-!Pt7'o-Vik4l#lrftd;
giousal4dollars tcf, ar67.0 )1*
not so`poor en opinion of.the liepublican

.10001 OnesiNnatws SPIV .
any one .of them :coltipijaollOt '',ttith a
1w4." lintiejanoMatta 71Inititer

VSCraftella 'tag rtiv.rA f ita 1,51!Ip!,811,0.116ftp•
aotiat44,

"1"9"(

toini-ertxpeidiee; brby -iterittali.stanatt,
—that they coal& be 'bought.,

•Of this Senators .may be certain, that, if
they -shellso vote On_ next -Saturday, or
whenever the roll shall be called in thiscase,
as to contradict their former votes on topics
directly involved in this great itsue,no pre-
tense of judicial impartiality and no weight
of personal character, willscreen themfrom
condemnation either now or in the final
award of history. (

We do not care what reasons Senators
who shall stultify themselves may assign for
their votes. Tliey will not be „judged by
the reasons they give, but hy the probabili-
ties of the case. Men who do base deeds
idwp,yshave anabundanceofexcuses; which.,
seem tosatisfy themselves, but are satisfac-
tory to none besides.. It is universallycon-
ceded that some _Senators are liable to be
swayed by political ambition, and others by
personal -animosities, Is' ifrPrettumptilons
to fear or suspect that Senators who would
yield to indeceinents of these sorts, wOuld
accept is bribe in gold or greenbacks?

small proportioitlcEtkose of lesser width,
and is found to produce such an isolation

-from the more general system, as to be
much to the disadvantage. of their stockhol-

ders. is also denied that the greater_
width of the eqUippage on broad-gunge
rdads affords carriage-capacity sufficiently
increased to compensate for the greater
cost, weight rul attnosPheric resistance.

,There is another and a- lower.aspect of
this case, not altogetherunviorthYof notice
even in this connection. For Republican
Senators who have voted against the Presi
dent heretofore on all the Questions rail
Volved in. the trial, to vote for his acquittal,.
is simply to stultify themselves. It is to
confess* in the most emphatic manner that
they had a quarrel with the President, de-
nounced him in the most Unsparing langusig,e;'l*red to.hedge him-about by pub---

lie opinion and by statutory provisions,.
sought to blast his fame and make
him odious for all time, and yet that
he was completely in the;right and they
totally in the wrong; he acting so clear-
ly within the powers conferred on 'him by
the organic law as to be undeserving of
censure, and theyendeavoring tohamper and
baffle him, in order to gratify party ambi-
tion or personal animosity. With this con-
fession virtually on their lips, how do Sena-
tbrs expect to meet constituencies who
cannot fail to feel outraged to the last de
grec,and will enforce retribution? How'
will Senators who may occupy this predica-
mentdefend either thernselVes or the Repub-
lican party before the grand inquest of the
people, which will be held next autumn,
and which they cannot escape?

.

SEVEEA MONTIIS ago we called attention
to some • jectionable features of the law
taxing mo .eys at interest. One was, that
by makin.. mortgages, judgmentsand mon-
eys due u .n articles for the sale of real es
tate liable 1 to taxation, the same property
was, clearly taxed twice, as there was no
possible way for,the land itself to -escape:

ti .aThe Legi tare, during the last session,
took up e matter, and passed a law re
lieving acuities of t.hose denomina-
tions, and made after the passage.of the act;
from taxat on except for State purposes, and
relieving 1 such securities, after the first of
next Dece ber, in like manner. This con-
cedes thatti e taxatiun, is wrong in principle,
but only, makes 'half amends.- If these se-
curities ought not to be taxed, for local pur-
poses, they ought not to be taxed for State
purposes. The financial condition of the

Comraonwealth isnot so uncomfortable as
to compel even this injustice. Doubly tax-
ing certain descriptions of property in this
way, is a sort of qualified robbery, which
reacts iniurionsly upon all citizens who de-
sire to obtain credit, and would be benefited
by so doing.

THE CHICAGO PLATFORM
A (Washington correspondent of. the Cin-

cinnati Coaamercial amuses himselfwith the
subjoined statements :

As to the.platform likely to be adopted at
Chicago, I can say this much: that I have
seen'a .draft of what I was assured had re-
ceived General Grant's -approval, and was
certain to be theplatform of the convention.
It was in the hands of a gentleman whom I
know - to be an intimatefriend of Grant;and
Whom I know also to have come. to Wash-
ington from the West and been repeatedly
closeted with Grant while hpre, for the ex-

, presa purpose Of ascertaining: the :General's
views'of this subject It may interest the

. "earnest" wing of the Republican party to
• ERlE. know that the person toWhom I refer was a

The casual visitor at Erie will he struck I Democrat throuchout the war
'v
and has icy-

er voted aRepublican ticket, or even what
with three things, if he has time to stay was called, during the war, a "Union" tick-
there but a day. First; its safe and mag- ; et, in his life. I met him not long since re-
nificent harbor; second, its advantages as a , turning from General Grant's house: He
manufacturing site; and third, the slight ! tpaeligl; al;lotnt ji 'lll) e°lp ilaiWel gr ilpoecltise, adopted
soreness of its inhabitants at the little' that at Chicago. (He produced from his pocket
is known of the place by the great mass of . a closely written page of foolscap, which he
the people of Pennsylvania. said was "Grant's platform," and added

that Grant was in a condition to dictate toLooked at in the light of its harboralone, t the party, and not the party to him, and that
Erie has the most advantageous position of !he would run upon no other platform than
any city on the lakes. Buffalo, Cleveland, 1 the one he then allowed me to read. I read
Chicago and Milwaukee are situated on the !it oser from first to last. My friend asked

mopen lake, without ,adequate protection toe how I thought it would suit the conven-
don. I told him it was remarkable chiefly-

.shipping in times of storm and tempest, and i for the skill with which it evaded the great
Detroit has nothing for a harbor. but . the issues of the campaign—reconstruction, ne-
banks of the rivet which connects lake Erie gro suffrage, equal taxation and the mode

ofpaying the national debt. .From; first towith the lake above it; but': the' harbor of lust there was not a line' infavor of theCo-
Erie is land-locked and thoroughly shut' gressional policy Of reconstruction; not a
tered from the fierce winds of the lakes. i single indorsementof the Fortieth Congress,
This is, of itself, an advantage of the high- . or any of its measures; and no hint as to a

eat order, and the wonder is that, with this' financial policy. The whereas was twiceas
I long as. the resolved. There 'were some

in its favor, it-has derived so little assistance glittering words about the late war for the
from it I Union, a vague hint at equal rights, without

•- ••. ,

Besides this, its railway connections with 1 anyspecial application, anda glittering geri- 1
everything OrthempubiiPhiladelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh and the.; ecrarer lY mltfarn °tf :?tiuoilregions, its canal to the Ohio, and Its ac- ; rear, just as you liked to interpret it. . I couldc

cessiblity to the rich, coal fields of the She- ; see nothingin it that the Democratic con-
nango Valley, give itevery desirable faeili- I ventionmight-not adopt in July, without a

dissenftg vote' and, at the same time, therety for reaching the markets, east,- wet, and '
, I was nothing that the strongest Republican

south, and should contribute to render it:,object' '
• ard •- . could to as squinting tow Umber-

.

one of the most active shipping ports on the 1 vatiam. It reminded me of the tariff 'plank
lakes. . 1 of the Polk platform—in which theDemoc-

position near to.the coalfields, on.the 1..=racy resolved themselves in favor of
judicious tariff" In South Car;one side, and the ease with which it can 1: solin this was declared 'to m 'free

reach the sources of supply, for iron ore, on I trade, or the next thing to it—revenuetariff.
the other, mark it as a natural site for the I In Pennsylvania, where the iron . manatee-
manufactrire ofiron. Yet it has, we believe, 1 turers were greedy and avaricious, it was
but one iron mill,- and that has been but I thranr etdedpe ir nuteouta pltguepfer_aidatoil money
latelylately put in operation. It isnot, ofcourse,,, and you took your choice. Oireading .the
for Pittsburgh to be pointing out manufac- platform carefully I assured.my friend that
turing sites elsewhere; but the day is not 1 i(didnot believe-it would suit the convent'

which he responded by repe,atingfar distantwhen Erie will depend' as much llion-toteasr,ertion that Grant - a•mustbe nominated
upon its manufacturing industry as upon its 'I, ,on his own terms, or not at all. "There's
shipping. " ' . - i enough In that," said he, "to suit any reason-

The slight soreness of its citizens 'at the , able man. Those 'who don't like it may
' travel further and fare worse For eve •

seeming neglect of theplace by other parts 1 .

• r)

Itadicalwho bolts the nomination because it
of the State, +c, which we have adverted, 1 is too conservative, we'll get ten Democrats
grows out of its position in the extreme ' to join' us." •He wouldn't listen to any

.

northwestern corner of the commonwealth.l suggestion, such as that the Fortieth Con-
It has not been upon themain lines of travel•,gress

i
would have tobe indorsed in all its

1 acts, ncludingimpeachment, reconstruction,
used by the people of the State ; and the 1 •and the legislatiori inregard to the Supreme
start in commercial activity gained•by its I Court; or that something would have to be
lake rivals has causedit tobe overlooked. said as to how the national,debt must be

Thirtinio (will come, in trust,•whenPenn- l Paid; 'He insisted onthe later point, that
the mere declaration in favor of maintain-.sylvanians will be proud of the only harbor

~
, . ing the public—credit would successfully

on the lakes, andwhen it will attract atten-I bridge the chasm beta the greenbackers
tion, aISO, as 'one of the pleasantestof sum- 1. Of theWest,and the:yellowt backers of the

' ' lmer resorts. Already theliberal use of (EastStrange to say thisMeeek and /owly plat-
capital by one or two. enterPrising citizeni form meets theindorsement,real.orfeigned,
has caused a noticeable ' improvement in its of a greatmany of the mostviolentRadicals
eemmerce ; 'anCeVery day shonld add,to in the Senate and House; and though, there

• ' .be some ,grtunbling-and consequentthat improvement, and bring Entz upto the secession becauaeef it at,Chicago,` 'go, stallthere
prominence. , and importance t richly,'. -

- r ~- •IL.i "• ig.little doubt that it will be adopted at Chi-
deserves; . - .--i• • t Fuego. Many of the most rampant impeach-

,- Those who have never, Visited Erie will li ers are willing to nominate General Grant
find their account in doing 80, 'is soon as , withOut a'platform, havirig unbounded COil-

-1 fidence as they say, .in his firm Republi-, 1opportunity offers. It is a pleasant, flour - 1 -

, ,canism.haling, busy, growing place, ' with good.l ---

society, and a people solicitous for- there-
cognition of their city and its natural ad-
vantages. The Pennsylvanian; who has
never seen. the lake city of his commori-
wealth labors under a defect in.knowledge

. . ,

he cannot too soon remove. ,

- EXTEMIVE preparations are in progress
for changing the gaugeof tho'4hio andMid-

VALLANDIGIIAM, does not like the ar-
rangements -for placing a Democratic can-
didate for President in thefield. Ile says,of- • •

them, in his Ledger:—
Sitting_: iri New 17erk, the Convention

will be minipitlatedin.all things by 'rings;'
committees and smallcaucuses.. The polit-
ical schemers' 'bargainers and contrivers
will have it alltheir own way. Everything
will be duly arranged beforehand .and nodelegate .not In :-the_ secret -will have the
slightest chance perlmps even to be heard in
opposition; and the man agreed upon finally
by the high-contracting and managing par-
ties will be the'nominee,ofthe Convention.

aissippi R.silway from Cincinnati ,to Bt.
Louis. As soon as, an adequate portlon of
the,eqhipment hae been adapted to:the nar
rower track, the -Wet:lc will begin of draw-
ing in• the rails, and trains.iwi,ll antir ely THE ImpEacsitiENT Nrizanier
suspended only four days, in ichichr ittne it_ .baaaprt.—The Western 'Union Telegraph
is estimais4, the gigantic job can ‘be,coin- ColTi tPap4m!itsrtangd eAc:-..traiisrult
Pleted th e-V/9/e After the I.rc willaryn pals :iti thecuancovrtasserleri can be transportedfromUnitet! States and Canaila reached by

or !Ode of theRocky . etelltitoditb._rct_Rik aith" dthtehi; :iltwl:elle..diand
,„litountAßxp!plik YerSFiTMAINetCDA e,vardict of the &de ourteettaiekeiolt,sachment, simnitesteons with, its an-then

eral nulWaY,40.• - • ;Caw& to be bulletined at theirvete"iiiblivtiniOli'effectirig iiotAcemeOlKatittrtieti
the; "%ill* • glebes laud •IttriltshAVlVlCltitilut ufrols diw
out ;r. ' b lag&mu ore 614? vi„ tsar
45.4 /LBW: t .4St I .„.

• A:-Nnw 'roux lette to the Boit°. Post
(Dem.) thus refers to 1 he July.' Convention
and the candidates: j 1 • ,An earlier day mig be advantageous to
air. Pendleton, but MM

. Pendleton goes forSratgreenbacks and Mr. .Belmont does not.Pendleton, I may re ark, is not in favorwith prominent ay s here. Most of ,
these gentlemengwoul rather let 'the bondquestion alone, and M,. Pendleton seems to ' •
have a penchant forlOgitating it. There-
fore, he is not in favO with them. They
would prefer eitheroratio • Seymour or
Gen. Hancock, and oil may be sure that
these two names will e strongly urged on •
the Convention—pro *ded Seymour.willt )"
allow his name to he, used at all. I have
noticed, however, thatiGov. Seymour is not
so popular with the *saes as he used to be. ,
He is rather too conservative for them.
They like a man with plenty of vim in him,
and they thinkSeymo,,ur lacks this. Still, if
he gets the nomination, I predict for him as -

large a vote as any other candidate could
get. It would not be very wise to forecast
the nomination, but there is hardly a doubt
that itwill lie-betweliPendleton, Seymour
and Hancock. It Pe dletongets it, I think
a good many Democrits in this part of the
country will stay at hi pie on election day;

A¢NoTrasa—.. Sale.'Lost,
"Wmite," , "Found;,' • 'lion,Ninth"' etc., not ex-
ceetting FOUR LI NES eti4hwft Ibe fnserted In these
cottoonB once for rwslirtir-Frrsi..6Eirrs ; each
additionatU e FIFE criars-

WANTED---SITUATIONS:

VANTEDr-SI iILT AT ION—By a
' young lady wrltingia good round hand, as a

C YIST. Lawyer's ollree preferred. Address,
COPYIST..thIs odlee.

ATIO N--As
• BEA3ISTBESS in small family. In ornear

.the city, by a young lady7,understands the dress •making. business._ Geod eferenee given and re-
quired. Address MARY, AzErrr, OFFICE, stating
wages given. lf
TATANTED--Sitaatkon as Sales-
j`'( MAN, in either wiMiesale or retail business,

by a manof fifteen years' Oxperience in the Grocery,
and*Dry Goods business. he best city reference

ven. Address 5„ GAZZTTE Office.
•

ANTED--Sit4atien asGretna,
byan unmarried Mtin, lately from England,

who understands his business. Addeess, GR-0031,
GAZETTE; OFFICE.

WANTED--Situtation as Book-
KEEPER, by a train of twenty years' expe-

rience. Address BUOK-XEEPER, GAzzrrz.
I " '

WANTED-'--HELP

'WANTED W T-41TURS E.
good, healthyyou& woman. with plenty ofname. Apply at No. 31 !03.:GRESS STREET.

ARTEI3I--00 'CORED GIRL.—A
good colored 01 Ocir COOK. Apply at No.

2 SECOND STREET.. 11!

WANTED—maLs.—Two good
GIRLS, one for- chamber work and one for

cooking in a family offour. - Wages $2 per week.
Apply at No. 7 Grantstreet.,

IY_Alland'7l.ll)„4lc.. S Ali:VTS —Male
for atl ittnda ofwork. InquireXTI EOF ICE. No. 33 St. lair St.

'VVANTED--C:'lLL.—Fair "wages
and good treatmiait to u:glrl oftwelve or

fourteen. who will do UM light work for a small
family. Apnly at 269 IFiEBSTER STREET.

IATANTED-- 1.1140N E good
IRONER, fora .4tel. Address Ae S., Box

R. GAzErrx OFFICE. r

3 -ANTED ANTED--GI B• L.--A German
-tilltL, to do genttal housework in a fandly,

o t rte. Protestant pre,erred.• Address It, GA-
ZETTE OFFICE. '

WANTED-4.-AGENTS
WANTEIIio• AtrlEN'rEL—..GRANT

,THE LIFE 0F.4nese and'standard work,
by Hon. J. T. likandarki• the popular Historian.
Send for Circularand see bur terms. Address orap-

plyi to A. L. ALCOTT & CO.. GO Market street.
Pttsburgh. PTa. . • . . • •

,

----

TATANTED--AG2EIITS.To trwirel
y V through Ohio, 31i `igan, West Virginia., and

NI astern Pennsylvania, Tor the sale of SOLAR
LIGHT. a regularly Inspected article, and cannot
be exploded. A liberal icolllllliSsioll will be paid.
Will sell any of the abate States or Darts there-
of, and furnish the I.lFist at cost. Forj. particu-
lars call on us or send tor, circular. DAVIS BROS.

CO., Office No- B, ifieveland Ins. Buildings,
Cleveland, O.

WANTED' ED

T-.....___......ANTED-MIEES •• , Alllll IFE-
MALES..—Evers ody. male and female, is

wanted to buy TRLS..Txy it and you will buy it.
Best thing'out to purify the breath.

_

WANTED, BOARDERS:
. ~... 4....,........______„.. ..

ourrEn— AltDEßS.—rur—-
ntshedrooms .axiii good; board, in apiivate

family, can be had by aoldressing BOARD, at this
office, givingfull name And occupation. . , ; .

WAN HOUSE

WANTEID--TILBUY•A HOUSEy
aliveV V or slx no Address 11.,.GAZETTE

Orrics, stating location:, sizeor lot,andessh price.

IL'ST
.........._

.

JAOST-&CPU:REL.--A .11:ADIEWSATCHEL, coutaltattg eilidren'alwesr. The
rider will pleaseleave .he saneat tt!, ; GAZETTE

COUNTING-R00M..,: $ ' - • . . ,- 97

T .4iST-EILEETiE Itr UTTtlal ofS. on It. tinder be tberally re-
warded by( leaving it OFFICE

VOIUND-JGOLD 1r
the same by

01C14D.-In Street Car, on
Thureday_, evening, a SAFE NEY., . Can be

ad at THIS OFFWE.

F0- 113RENT
rpo LET-Th:
JL ROOrlf, large

EI.IIITHFLELD STU

rro LET
_a_ ROOM: welt' fur

ply at No. 33 HARDY

XlO LETT-1101
- of four rooms at

.4de-street: 'Dent
DOOR.

9(0 'LET-,110011113. „Tlie 'FiktirthSTORY of-O-Azit Office, front ' and bsck
bn ding. :8 lendid tennis. enttable forworksho If.

,
•

T° LET ROO2IB.m•PLEASALIIT
Slam with .o*,irlthont board; on a quiet

etreetnt this city.. Address Msg. C.,. GAZErts
Vies, Tor terms and naktioulara.
MO LElrm-RlONS.....lrwiv-Lazge-L. FRONT ROOBIR Xl:Mashed. with or 'with-
out board, al/Maple r mon.,,and wife, or young
gentlemen. 'For further' partlontats apply at No.
15.19 SECOND'STREET.' •

Foit sALE.,
OR-,SAILE-=-44everal. line Build-

ING,LOTS.. In .„I,a pleasant part of the eltr•
ress LOTS. Box 11, this office.

tOR SALE—HIL ot in tiharpsburg•
88.feet front 113rte100 deep. on Main street,,near residence or J.IC. Lewis. Fine building lot,

and planted with eh° ce fruit. ,Streeten front andrear, and alter on aid For terms Inquire ofDUN-
HAM, SAINT /t CO.; Sbarpsburs. my12:98

,•1810. SALE-. 5000 Pounds of old
Trg.v.; 'Apply the GAZIVITE COUNTING-

:VOW• SALE.: Intervit in a" goodgx MANUFACTU INa 1311BINESS,__paylag
good profit. Addro.l BlANurkettraracostun

,

VOIR-11ALEi..4t150bblt4 very_trupe-,
...i: riot WEST V GI-NIA Ofti,:,'Gravitignacrt--11,1teed not .ovee 28.. iBUFFUZITA:KEHEW i
,D NlTqu3eer n eer gilly..l3)"'W ' el:"Cr- 141:11'"k: -.11Ma't flu

. . . . .

XAoitsAtt,410ciasEs.- Alnow-
'B LIVERYAND.SALESTABLEIonGREYerfineIhY ' HORSE liall; three-HAITI.

HORSES: one LAR E DRAUGHT HO E.,three
BLACK MARES; swo oRRy MAZES. FIRST
RTIMET, newMondhgattels House.

' : Horses bought andillohl ontommtstlon. . ,

1011 SA.ILIF,Shtriri t*eit&arable
two4tory SRI K D II ROUSE, con.'

',.,„ MTItooms,""wll22 :Mashed'info; innate in the
`'con Ln Allei leny ~141/:•lll4.ltonteeetreet.
Tim lot 9mg 't, tiy 1110feet In&Pin, ...WM,
blisold on' &Timm yeti.‘wlselittstei settlement ,
torthenstnuy oy ~,y ,ixnanitpetm,diseessedz!ir net '1tedj,..leSlTEVlth .11XualitTeith. AWNtt, 11111--,itc 11199,7146. 915 k entA4l9.,.

.10: yf.grAilto,Wiftisti.o9.3ollel/49k.)
e burin: 4+ .:,t, pt• 1
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